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COPY mtkW;M.(42) 10 6TH CONCLUSIONS a MINUTE 1.
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(7th August, 1942 - 9.30 a.m.)

MIDDLE EAST,
MilitaryAppointments.
(Previous
Reference:
W.M.(42) 104th
Conclusions,
Minute 2.)

The War Cabinet met specially to consider, as a
matter of urgency, telegram REFLEX No. 27 from the
Prime Minister to the Deputy Prime Minister, which
had been received during the night. (A copy is appended

fe/Suie AnaeaQ. ..
The main changes proposed in the system of
command in the Middle East were as follows:
(a)

That the present Middle East Command should
be re-organised into two separate Commands,
namely:
.*
(i) A Near East Command, comprising Egypt,
Palestine and Syria$ and
(ii) A Middle East Command, comprising
Persia and Iraq.

(b)

That General Alexander should be appointed
Commander-in-Chief, the Near East, and
(
General Auchinleck Commander-in-Chief,
Middle East.

(o)

That a number of changes be made in the
personnel holding other high military
appointments In the Middle East.

These changes had been proposed after
consultation with Field Marshal Smuts, the Chief of
the Imperial General Staff and the Minister of State.
The War Cabinet were in general agreement
with the proposals in this telegram, except on two
points.
-RH-pst. thev doubted the wisdom of re
o r g a n i s i n g ^ M i S ? e East Command
Commands. Extracts were read from Jj^^f
Jneii
been considered by the Defence Committee-at * * * * .
Meeting on the 31st December, 1941, whence w i f i e a
Middle East Command had been approved - ^ O ^ S L a ^
and from the Minutes of that M e e t i n g . ^ T h e j e a s o ^
which had led to the setting up of J ^ i f x e d conmmm
in 1941 were felt to be even more cogent at the presen^
timea This view was held both by the Ministers presen^
and by the Chiefs of Staff*

^££J&gg^
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The War Cabinet met specially to consider, as a
matter of urgency, telegram REFLEX No. 27 from the
Prime Minister to the Deputy Prime Minister, which
had been received during the night. (A copy is appended
The main changes proposed in the system of
command in the Middle East were as follows:
(a)

That the present Middle East Command should
be re-organised into two separate Commands,
namely:
s '
(i) A Near East Command, comprising Egypt,
Palestine and Syriaj and
(ii) A Middle East Command, comprising
Persia and Iraq.

(b)

That General Alexander should be appointed
Gommander-in-Chief, the Near East, and
\
General Auchinleck Commander-in-Chief,
Middle East.

(o)

That a number of changes be made in the
personnel holding other high military
appointments in the Middle East.

These changes had been proposed after
consultation with Field Marshal Smuts, the Chief of
the Imperial General Staff and the Minister of State.
The War Cabinet were in general agreement
with the proposals in this telegram, except on two
points.
First, they doubted the wisdom of re
organising the Middle East Command into two separate
Commands. Extracts were read from the Report which had
been considered by the Defence Committee at their
Meeting o n the 31st December, 1941, when the unified
Middle East Command had been approved (D.0*(4l) 128)
and from the Minutes of that Meeting. The reasons
which had led to the setting upr ofv a unified Command
in 1941 were felt to be even more cogent at the present
time
This view was held both by the Ministers present
and by the Chiefs of Staff.
:

tt

In the second place, it was felt, that it
would bo inadvisable. that General Auchinleck, after
being removed from his present high Command,, should
be appointed to the new Middle East Cominando, The
impression would be conveyed that this separateCommand had been created in order to let him down
lightlyo Moreover, he would not have the confidenc
of his troop a'? and such an appointment would be
misunderstood by the public
0

Strong approval was expressed of General
Alexander.'' s appointment, although it was regarded
as of" great",importance that he should have a first
class Chief of Staff. It was felt, however, that
this was a matter which could, safely be left to
those on the spot.
t

The appointment of General Montgomery in
succession to General Alexander for TORCH was also
approvedo
?

The War Cabinet:-

,'

(l) Agreed that the Deputy Prime Minister
should despatch a,telegram on.'these
lines to the Prime Minister (See
telegram TULIP Wo. 45)* (Copy appended
to thisy Ateae&jU.'
(S)

(3)

Agreed that arrangements should be
made at once, by the War Office
and the Air Ministry, for General
Alexander to proceed forthwith to
Cairo, without waiting for the
Prime Minister's reply to telegram
-TULIP No. 45)o
Invited the Deputy Prime Minister to
inform the King of the proposed
appointments, which would require
His Majesty's formal sanction in due
course.

Great George Street, S.W.l.

MOST SECRET CYPHER TELEGRAM.
MOST IMMEDIATE.
From3

Mideast

To:

Air Ministry.

REFLEX NO. 27.

6.8,1942.

HOC OP

Prime Minister to Deputy Prime Minister.
As a result of such enquiry as I have made here,
and after prolonged consultations with Field Marshal Smuts
and C.I.G.S., and Minister of State, I have come to the
Conclusion that a drastic and immediate change is needed in 
the High Command.
2.
I therefore propose that the Middle East Command
shall he reorganised into two separate Commands, namely 
(a)

"Near East Command", comprising Egypt, Palestine
and Syria, with its centre in Cairo, and

(b)

"Middle East Command", comprising Persia and Iraq,
with centre in Basra or Baghdad.

The Eighth and Ninth Armies fall within the first
and the Tenth Army in the second of these Commands.
3.
General Auohinleck to be offered the post of
C-in-C. the new Middle Bast Command.
The title remains the
sMeTtout its scope is reduced.
It may, however, become
more important later.
It also preserves General Auchinleck's
association v/ith India.
It must be remembered that General
Wavell*s appointment as C -in-C. India was for the duration
of the war and that the India Office have always desired that
4pchinleck should return there if possible.
I know of
nothing that should prevent the eventual realisation of this
plan though of course no promise can be made in respect of
events which are unforeseeable.
4.
East.

General Alexander to be Commander-in-Ohief the Nenr-

5.
General Montgomery to succeed Alexander in TORCH.
I regret the need of moving Alexander from TORCH but
Montgomery, though a first-rate soldier, would not be suited
to the varied duties of ttie Near East Command.
He is on the
other hand in every way qualified to sucsceed Alexander in
TORCH.
6.
General Gott to command the Eighth Array under
Alexander.
7o

General Corbett to be relieved as C.G.S. Near Easter.

8.

General Ramsden to be relieved as G.O.C. 30th Corps.

9.

General Dorman Switfc to be relieved as Deputy O.G.S.

10
it will be necessary to find two Corps Commanders for
the Eighth Army in the place of Gptt and JRamsden,
We have icteas
9

.£o3* tooth these posts r tout it would toe better for the

CwIoQ-ttS, to discuss these and a number of junior
changes which require to toe made with Gott and
Alexander when the last-named arrives *
llo
la the new Middle East Command, General
Quinan will of course toe relieved toy General
Auchihlecl^s appointment, should he accept the new
Command^
A new CoGoSo for the Middle East Command must
also toe found.
12
l'he above constitutes the major simultaneous
changes which the gravity and urgency of the situation
here require.
I shall toe grateful to my War Cabinet
colleagues if they will approve them.
Smuts and
CoIeG *S. wish me to say they are in full agreement
that amid many difficulties and alternatives this is
The Minister of State is
the right course to pursue
also in full agreement
I have no doubt the changes
will impart a new and vigorous impulse to the Army and
restore confidence in the Command, which I regret does
not exist at the present time,,
Here I must emphasise
the need of a new start and vehement action to animate
the whole of this vast tout baffled and somewhat
unhinged organisationo
The War Cabinet will not fail
to realise that a victory over Rommel in August or
September may have a decisive effect upon the attitude
of the French in North Africa when TORCH begins.
0

3

x

13
I hope I may receive Cabinet approval at the
earliest possible moment, and that Alexander will start
forthwith.
It is necessary that he should reach here
before I and the CdoGoS. start for Russia
This I
hope to do Sunday or Monday
The changes should
become effective from Monday and public announcements
must follow at the earliest moment compatible with the
interests of the fighting front.
Meanwhile, the utmost
secrecy must be observedo
0

0

0

ITOST^SECRET J?YPHER^TEJ^GRAM

0

MOST IMMEDIATE.
Fromj

Air Ministry

T02

C.-in-C. Middle East.

Fallowing for prime Minister from Deputy prime
Minister.
Your REFLEX No. 27.
War Cabinet entirely accept your view as to the
need for drastic and -immediate changes in the High
Command.
They agree that General Auchinleck should be
relieved of his present Command and they warmly approve
the selection of General Alexander.
He is leaving at
once and should arrive Cairo on Sunday morning.
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* ? however, like the

reasons which: led to the setting up of the Unified
Command are even stronger'" to-day9 owing to the threat
to the; Caucasus, than they were when the decision, was
taken in December- 1941 . In.^articular, the Chiefs
c
2Li^
't£rnc^unified^
,c&2? £
Command ntret in ajar
event.remain
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The War Cabinet feel that the arrangement
which you propose will convey the Impression that a
Command is being created for the purpose of letting
down General Auchinleck liglitly.
Having been
removed from his present High Command he is unlikely,
in a far'reduced but still important position, either ,
to have confidence in himself or to inspire confidence
in bis troops.
The public would not understand why
a General removed from one active theatre should be .
given Command in another theatre which In the hot
distant future may become equally active. ' 
4- . Given a first-class staff /the War Cabinet
-see no reason why General Alexander should not run the
individed. Comnando

0

5o
The War Cabinet agree that General
.
Montgomery should take General Alexander s place in
T O R C H o
He is being summoned to London at once.
?

8*
The War Cabinet are happy to leave it to you
and Chief "of the Imperial General Staff, in
consultation with General Alexander as necessary, to
settle the appointments referred to in paragraphs^
to 10 of your telegram, including the new C,G.S* xo
General Alexander
a

EXTRACT mm

"THE TIMES" OP 22KD AUGUST, 1942.

From OSET SiK^ial Correspondent
,'
- V. CAIRO,' AUG.'21 !
, General AucMsdeck s farewell jnessage
to the Eighth A^y/Will have raised a re
sponsive echo in the. hearts of the troops;
where he retains their unstinted confidence.
[The great reputation which- he brought
i from India has hot been seriously dimmed
in the eyes pf those who served uhder,him
in the Middle East by the misfortunes
which attended the recent campaign..
Little of the blame for them is con
sidered to rest on. his- shoulders': on the j
contrary he is given full credit for chang
ing defeat into partial victory at/El Ala
meirr. From the moment when he assumed
direct command, of the Eighth Army his
personality made itself felt,as hcwasevery
where on the battlefield, inspiring fresh
confidence in- badly rattled commanders
by direct instructions and useful bits of in
formatioa, and encouraging' tired troops
by stopping his car at the roadside, asking
their nevvc. and telling them to continue
to do their best. - He Was unsparing o f his
own powers, and, without taking undue
risks,.ventured as far forward as possible
in order, to make his'presence felt. JJe
was in El Daba, supervising the evacuation,
only;half an hour before the,Germans
\ arrived. Everybody/jylio saw him in those
; days realized that here was a real leader.
1

?

:

THE NEW COMMANDERS
General Alexander, General Auchin
leck's successor, and General Mont
\ gomery, who takes over the command of
ithe Eighth Army, come to Egypt i d i
\great names. for leadership,: ^dWinment
?on their appointments, though sojnewhat
reserved on accdunt 'o£ the numerous
changes: which preceded the"se^ lsrffi!iferthe
less definitely favourable.
General
Alexander'^ conduct of the campaign in
Burma singled uirn out as a commander of
w

;

;

\ , AMERfife;^TRENGTH
;

:.. In coasideriag,'Sie striking, or'defensive
[power of these armies, ike cs^stonee
and more into tlie picture from day to day.
, Most important reinforcements pjwthe
United .S
recently,/ trn" d.
/ h e a v y ,
bombers during Sis - - . csks have given
the Middle East Command greater striking
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EXTRACT PROM "THE TIMES" OF 22ND AUGUST, 1942.

P I O N E E R

W O R K

-Erom Our Special Correspondent.
I '
',' CAIRO, AUG.'21
r. General, AucbinieSk's farewell message j
to the Eighth A^niy:wiU have raised a re
sponsive echo in the hearts of the troops,
where he retains their unstinted confidence.
Th£ great reputation which' he brought
from India has not'been seriously dimmed
in the eyes of those who served under.him
in the Middle East by the misfortunes
which attended the recent campaign.
I .Little of the blame for them is con
jsidered to rest on.his shoulders^ on the
contrary he is given full credit for chang
ing defeat into partial victory a t El Ala
mein. From the moment when he assumed
direct command, of the Eighth Army his
personality made itself felt,as hewasevery
where on the battlefield; inspiring fresh
confidence in- badly rattled commanders
by direct instructions and useful bits of i n
formation, and encouraging tired troops
by stopping his car at the roadside, asking
their news, and telling them to continue
to do their best. - He was unsparing of his
own powers, and; without taking undue
risks,. ventured as far forward as possible
in order, to make his'presence felt. He
was in,El Daba, supervising the evacuation,
;only half an hour before the;Germans
arrived. Everybody who saw him in those
I days realized that here was a real leader.
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. THE:.-JNEW .COMMANDERS ,

, General' Alexander,,, General Auchin
leck's successor, and General Mont
gomery, who takes over the command of
the Eighth Army, come to Egypt with
I great names for leadership, and comment
I on their appointments, though' somewhat
reserved on account of thern^ierous
changes which preceded thescVjs he"yerthe
less definitely favourable.
General
I Alexanders conduct of the campaign in
I Burma singled him out as a commander of
unusual ability. Ail individual testimony'
which ire'ac^^;Cailr0^^m India abojit the;
'6fjti6ag'-iiil^^^.)^^
out the official
tributes to-'wtf0M%$mip, and emphasizes
his; versatHjt$!'filu^Mj^biUty to - circum
^loes-''- Hi$c:
...
...'i.j:/:i
;

, In considgriise Hie strifciati or defensive
tower of. these prm," .a, the "aeSfctenoe

'u in ibe I\i id
nd more-into the a'ture Crora day ?o
of the
/lost, important raiafo:c--men.?
Jnited Steiss Ar "-" j-jr j?arees' have
.
heavy
ecently arri
lombsrs-sfer: the mg vcsk& have given
he,Middle Eas I Com; sane . SB tor striking.
tame.- than; it '.WOK,& -etherV/ise-. have
ossissed, and American fighters have
lrfeady. been in action. The number of

